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PICO
Population: Sperm donors at Fairfax between 1980-2020 (~8000 donors)
Intervention: N/A (cross-sectional survey)
Comparator: N/A
Outcomes: Many qualitative variables were included in the survey and will generate 
multiple abstracts. The outcome most relevant to this SI project is whether donor 
attitudes have changed and if they plan to donate again knowing that anonymity is 
no longer guaranteed. 

**Other variables include demographics, donor disclosures to family and friends 
presently and at the time of donation, their feelings on participating in direct to 
consumer genetic testing, information on contact from offspring/offspring families, 
and free text boxes that allow donors to elaborate on their experiences with potential 
offspring.
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• 364 responses
• 72.8% of donors had not participated in DTCGT
• Of those who did DTCGT, most did it after they donated indicating either lack of 

knowledge on privacy issues or indifference
• Only 13.4% of those who did not do DTCGT said it was due to not wanting 

themselves identifiable to potential donor conceived offspring
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